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The Wright Stuff 
 

A Word from Bob Wright 
       
           

 

Last month I wrote about a new epigenetic/genetic supplement and a new stem 

cell protocol that we are adding to the way we help cancer patients – and all those 

with chronic illness.  Katy bar the door.  The emails and phone calls are coming 

in like crazy and it seems that most everyone wants to be a part of this – or at 

least get more information. 

 

We actually thought it would be this way.  I believe we gave enough of the 

baseline information for people to seek further or get involved right away.  We 

were pretty amazed ourselves when we first saw these technologies, then 

imagined the possibilities of what they could really mean. 
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If you missed last month’s newsletter or overlooked this information, you can 

still get in on this by going to the two new websites that we established to 

disseminate the data surrounding the up-regulation, regeneration, and migration 

of our own stem cells and the genetic testing and resultant production of a unique 

supplement that is just for the individual – nobody else.  Yes, as we said 30 days 

ago, we can really do these things now.  We are hearing a lot of “Wow’s!” 

recently since these were introduced and people realized what can happen when 

one’s stem cells are “reignited” and begin to function again like they did when 

we were 20-30 years old and when our own “personalized” nutrition begins 

giving our bodies what they say they really need. 

 

As a reminder, you can find the X39 stem cell patches and all the information 

about what these really are and how they work, by going to the website we set up 

exclusively for this at:  

 

    www.LifeWaveX39.com/aaci  

 

When you are ready, you can order right there or contact Shelly Oslie, our 

Director of Products, at shelly@americanaci.org or via text at 360-201-5369 for 

help or additional instruction or information. 

 

For the Uforia epigenetic and personalized nutrition, again contact Shelly thru the 

above text number or email, after looking at our website for this at: 

 

    www.AACI.FeelUforia.com 

 

This month we want to focus on another product that will help each of us 

dramatically as we fight this constant battle with the radiation constantly 

bombarding us (think EMF’s) through the use of cell phones, wi-fi, smart meters, 

cell towers – and now through the new 5G being introduced by the 

communications industry. 

 

Friends, make no mistake, this new technology, combined with the 

aforementioned, will make it virtually impossible for the average person to 

escape this increasing load of electromagnetic frequencies and radiation.  With 

20,000 new satellites to support this effort being launched within the next two 

years, and millimeter wave boosters located on virtually every block in every 

http://www.lifewavex39.com/aaci
http://www.aaci.feeluforia.com/
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city, absolutely no one will be able to avoid this invader that will change our 

lives forever.  Where will you go?  What will you do?  There’s virtually no 

escape – unless… 

 

Yes, unless we are educated as to how we can harmonize our biofields with some 

unique devices that will protect us (largely) from the radiation and 

electromagnetic frequencies produced by these technologies.  Can we actually do 

that?  You bet, now we can.  But we must choose wisely.  There are many 

devices out there right now that claim to give you protection from EMF’s – when 

actually there is only partial or little relief with their use.  Be careful.  Some (or 

most) will concentrate only on the electrical portion of the signals and trying to 

block them.  As a result, the real damaging part of these signals will be deflected 

and go around the semi-protected layer of proposed immunity or shielding in a 

more concentrated form with serious consequences.  And, this could even include 

the Shungite stones that are the rage today for EMF protection. 

 

We are now forwarding the unique products from Drs. Elizabeth and Marcus 

Plourde of 21st Century Health Consulting.  The Drs. Plourde have come up with 

products that are truly “harmonizing” and able to virtually neutralize cell phone 

and all wireless device radiation.  It is really a coup in this industry.  Elizabeth 

has been on our Advisory Board for many years now and we trust her scientific 

research.  She and Marcus are the authors of “EMF Freedom” and “Sunscreens 

Biohazard 2” – while Elizabeth authored “Sunscreens Biohazard” on her own.  

Folks, these Doctors are experts and we are delighted to have them on our team. 

From smartDots for your phones, computers, smart meters, Wi-Fi devices and 

boosters, and even baby monitors – to bioBands®, bioTags®, bioClips® and 

encoded pendants and necklaces – they virtually have it all.  They also offer 

aquaDots, spaceDots, petDots, and babyComforters with biodot technology 

layered in organic cotton.  Finally, they have a spacePyramid® that contains a 

spaceDot® and expands the energy field up to a 300 foot radius – great for your 

home or office. 

 

This energyDot Technology products work synergistically in the body to create 

three significant alterations:  1) to un-stick red blood cells, 2) significantly 

reducing inflammation in the upper torso, and 3) strengthening the body’s 

biofield, making it more coherent and solid. 
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This is truly 21st Century technology that we should all be utilizing to protect us 

from the ever-expanding 21st Century Electromagnetic pollution. 

 

We are now including these in our on-line store.  Go to our website at 

www.americanaci.org, click on the drop-down menu that says “Resources,” then 

“On-line Store,” then scroll down till you find this.  We will be in the process of 

loading the data and links onto our site when this newsletter arrives in your email 

box – so if you don’t see it, keep trying, it will be there shortly.  

 

As you can see, we are making great strides in trying to keep you informed so 

that you can protect yourself and your family from chronic illness – especially 

cancer – and to help heal you when these illnesses and diseases inhabit your 

bodies.  Stay tuned.  There is more to come. 

Blessings, Bob 

 

Bob Wright, Director and Founder 

American Anti-Cancer Institute, International Wellness & Research Center 

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORT OUR MISSION!  
  

Learn how you can help at 

www.americanaci.org/aaci-friends-and-donors.html 

  

 

Toronto Seminar 

 
Got a couple of hours?  Hit the link below and watch Bob’s recent seminar in 

Toronto.  You’ll like it!  

 

https://youtu.be/68OgruvEd74 
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Where in the World is Bob? 
 

Bob will be heading to Australia this month to meet with AACI/IWARC 

Ambassadors Nanette Belista and Anna Yuan and their team.  Click  HERE for 

details. 

 

                               
 

Bob will be in Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada on September 28
th

 with Erica 

Mueller of Okanagan Ayurveda.   

  

Stay tuned to the newsletters, website and our Facebook page for exact times and 

venues in these cities.  Also be sure to Like our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople to be notified of updates and get all the 

latest news from AACI! 

http://www.facebook.com/events/479972429485138/
http://www.facebook.com/killcancernotpeople
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Healing, Rejuvenating           

Juice Retreat 

 
From Cherie Calbom - The Juice Lady 

 
In keeping with Hope and Healing 

Monday, I am featuring our Juice & Raw 

Foods Rejuvenating retreats. We just 

finished our summer retreat in Santa Fe, 

NM.  We had many people who 

experienced amazing results in just five 

days. 

 

I want to highlight a few of the testimonies 

from our participants. 

 

One of our ladies had been experiencing a loud thumping kind of noise in her ear 

for quite a while. It would even keep her awake at night. No one could diagnose 

it or knew what to do about it. Before the retreat was over, it was gone. One of 

our male retreatants, with diabetes, experienced a drop in blood sugar each day 

he was there. Another lady had to get a wheelchair to get through the airport 

coming to our retreat. She was barely able to climb the stairs to her room. By the 

second day, she was navigating the stairs with ease. By the end of the retreat, she 

carried her luggage down with no help. She said she was going home to throw 

away her cane and walker. And one young lady took a bath Thursday evening 

and discovered globs of lymph floating in the water. Her lymph system had 

cleansed out old lymph. 

 

Continually we hear people say that our retreat is one of the best, most healing 

and rejuvenating events they have ever attended. People come for the juicing and 

the three days of juice fasting midweek, and discover we offer so much more. My 

husband, Fr. John, who is a psychotherapist and cardio biofeedback therapist as 

well as a priest, teaches spirit and soul classes that include emotional and mental 

detox along with resilience and how to de-stress and live from a happy heart. Our 

https://juiceladycherie.com/juice-health-retreats/?ct=t%286+New+Year%27s+Resolutions+You+Should+Keep_COPY_01%29&mc_cid=df858e26ff&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
https://juiceladycherie.com/juice-health-retreats/?ct=t%286+New+Year%27s+Resolutions+You+Should+Keep_COPY_01%29&mc_cid=df858e26ff&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
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approach is the spirit, soul, and body. As far as we know, we are the only 

program that offers all these different whole person modalities that facilitate 

wellness. 

 

Our food program gives you more than juice. We begin we our delicious raw 

food pizza. We serve gourmet raw food on Monday. Our veggie juice fast that 

includes wheatgrass juice begins Tuesday. We juice fast for about three days and 

break the fast Thursday evening with a raw food dinner. We end the week at 

noon on Friday with fabulous gourmet raw food tostadas. This program 

facilitates detox, healing, and rejuvenation. 

 

If you are ready to rejuvenate your body and soul, I invite you to come to our fall 

retreat in beautiful Carefree, AZ (Phoenix area) October 20-25. We are about half 

full. You can secure your spot today by registering HERE. 

 

      
 

 

 

https://juiceladycherie.com/juice-health-retreats/?ct=t%286+New+Year%27s+Resolutions+You+Should+Keep_COPY_01%29&mc_cid=df858e26ff&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
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Ladies with breast cancer – and there seems to be so many of you today (sadly), 

please see how you can get hold of Dr. V and her staff so she can fill you in on 

her journey – and how she came out of it successfully and better than ever.   
 

How Was Your Wake-up Call? 
 

by Dr. Veronique Desaulnier 

 

During the initial stages of my second healing journey, I remember waking up 

several times in the middle of night in a cold sweat. I was shocked and 

disappointed that I was facing yet another breast cancer healing journey. This 

was a huge wake-up call for me! 

 

But once I settled in and got clear about my protocol, assembled my healing team 

and started doing the work, the fear began to dissipate. 

 

And that can be true for each and every one of you. 

 

If the diagnosis is still raw and fresh, it’s “normal” to have emotional diarrhea 

and be all over the map. This is a great opportunity to learn to calm your body 

and your mind and to begin the process of healing. 

 

It is not an easy process. There are many moving parts to it. But with the 

guidance from The 7 Essentials System®, your wake-up call gets clearer and 

easier. How do you climb a mountain? One step at a time. 

 

In hindsight, I am grateful for ALL that I learned and how my life was 

transformed in a very positive way since that journey. I am grateful and excited 

every day to share a little bit of that knowledge with you through my updated 

book, blogs and Healing Diva Retreats. 

 

If you are struggling with your diagnosis or your journey, we are here to support 

you. Please reach out to us at support@breastcancerconqueror.com. We want to 

hear your story. 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1090881797
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1090881797
https://breastcancerconqueror.com/atlanta-2019/
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The Hidden Health Effects of Sugar 
 

Most of you have heard me talk about sugar and referring to it as the “white 

death.”  Want more proof?  Dr. Carolyn Dean is one of the best Doctors in the 

world – without doubt.  As a medical doctor, naturopathic doctor, certified 

nutritionist, and homeopath – among others, she has established herself as an 

expert on magnesium and most other things that help us with chronic illness – 

and prevention.  Listen to her below and see what she says about this substance 

(sugar) – and what it really does to you. 

 

 
 

What would the world be like if we didn’t become so addicted to sugar over the 

past half century? If allopathic medicine, which claims to be scientifically-based, 

had listened to scientists 50 years ago about the dangers of sugar, we could be 

living in a totally different world. After all, the FDA’s given mandate is to ensure 

the safety of our nation's food supply. And if sugar is not safe, shouldn’t the FDA 

have warned us about that scientific fact similar to the warnings issued for 

tobacco and alcohol? I’ve heard people say countless times that when their doctor 

told them to severely cut back on sugar (or some other addictive substance) they 

finally listened. So having doctors pass on this relevant information about the 

dangers of sugar could have saved lives. 

 

Here is an article exposing “How The Sugar Industry Tried To Hide The Health 

Effects Of Its Product 50 Years Ago.” The article begins, “About 50 years ago, 

the sugar industry stopped funding research that began to show something they 

wanted to hide: that eating lots of sugar is linked to heart disease. A new study 

exposes the sugar industry’s decades-old effort to stifle that critical research.” 

https://www.theverge.com/2017/11/21/16684448/sugar-industry-health-effects-research-funding-project-259-heart-disease-cancer?utm_campaign=A%20Sugar-Free%20Half%20Century%C2%A0-%20Carolyn%20Dean%20MD%20ND%20%28Mcn9MD%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20subscribers&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImNLZmtwayJ9
https://www.theverge.com/2017/11/21/16684448/sugar-industry-health-effects-research-funding-project-259-heart-disease-cancer?utm_campaign=A%20Sugar-Free%20Half%20Century%C2%A0-%20Carolyn%20Dean%20MD%20ND%20%28Mcn9MD%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20subscribers&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImNLZmtwayJ9
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This study in JAMA proves what was becoming apparent 50 years ago - that a 

high sugar diet increases your risk of heart disease. As soon as that inconvenient 

fact became known, all funding for that project was pulled and the results were 

never published. 

 

The sugar industry never admitted that sugar causes weight gain – they said it 

was due to lack of exercise. However, there is weight gain caused by sugar, 

which leads to insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, elevated lipids, and 

eventually heart disease. And, according to this JAMA study, sugar intake can 

harm the heart even without weight gain. 

 

The study took 15 years and found that trial subjects eating 25% of their daily 

calories as sugar doubled their risk of dying from heart disease compared with 

those eating 10% sugar. 

 

In my Death by Modern Medicine book I wrote that on April 23, 2003, the UN 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Health Organization 

(WHO) presented an independent expert report titled “Diet, Nutrition, and the 

Prevention of Chronic Diseases.” The WHO report focused special attention on 

added sugars and determined that a healthy diet should contain no more than 10% 

added sugar. 

 

In the US 72% of the population is overweight, yet the Dietary Guidelines for 

Americans only advise that sugar should be used in moderation they don’t give a 

number. Even worse, the Institute of Medicine, part of the U.S. National 

Academy of Sciences, keeps the sugar industry happy by endorsing an excessive 

25% of their calories from added sugar. That means if you eat a 2,000 calorie 

diet, 500 calories are sugar is one quarter of that amount and since there are 4 

grams of sugar in every carb, you are eating 150 grams of carbs a day. The 

amount of carbs that you can eat but still maintain your weight or lose weight are 

between 20 and 50 grams. The amount of sugars allowed by our health experts 

ensure weight gain. Even 10% sugars from the diet means a carb intake of 50 

grams. Note that a can of soda may contain 10 tsp or 40 grams of sugar; a bottle 

of energy drink, like Rockstar can have up to 15 tsp or 65 grams of sugar! 

 

The sugar industry and the soft drink industry fought to have the WHO policy 

removed and the allowable sugar levels raised. In a blatant attempt to derail 
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implementation of the Diet and Nutrition Report, the sugar industry lobbied the 

U.S. government to withhold its $400 million funding from the UN and WHO if 

it went ahead with its recommendations. 

 

The United States Department of Health and Human Services instead of 

supporting the WHO recommendation to help reduce chronic disease, produced a 

28-page, line-by-line critique, which was just a blatant pandering to American 

food companies that produce much of the world’s high-calorie, high-profit sodas 

and snacks, especially the makers of sugars. 

 

However, by 2014 the WHO, keeping to its mandate, began recommending that 

only 5% of daily calories should come from added sugars. The recommendation 

was not associated with any fanfare, presumably to fly under the radar of the 

sugar industry. 

 

You can read another article about “How the Sugar Industry Shifted Blame to 

Fat.” Also read my 33-page Rebuttal to the horrendous charges drummed up 

against me for speaking out about sugar on Canadian national TV 37 years ago. 

Anyone who tried to tell the truth about sugar was publicly castigated so they 

wouldn't gain media attention diverting the sugar agenda. With this recent study I 

could say I’ve been vindicated but it isn’t about me; it’s about the millions of 

people who were allowed to keep eating mountains of sugar in spite of the known 

dangers. 

 

But let’s imagine what the world would be like if medicine had followed the 

Hippocratic Oath to “first do no harm” and “use those dietary regimens which 

will benefit my patients…” 

 

1.  Educating the public about the dangers of consuming too much sugar would 

result in far less obesity; less ineffective gastric bypass surgery; and less weight 

loss drugs with their fatal heart attack side effects (Fen-Phen). 

 

2.  There would be less obesity, less metabolic syndrome, less lipid imbalance, 

and therefore less heart disease. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/13/well/eat/how-the-sugar-industry-shifted-blame-to-fat.html?_r=0&utm_campaign=A%20Sugar-Free%20Half%20Century%C2%A0-%20Carolyn%20Dean%20MD%20ND%20%28Mcn9MD%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20subscribers&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImNLZmtwayJ9
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/13/well/eat/how-the-sugar-industry-shifted-blame-to-fat.html?_r=0&utm_campaign=A%20Sugar-Free%20Half%20Century%C2%A0-%20Carolyn%20Dean%20MD%20ND%20%28Mcn9MD%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20subscribers&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImNLZmtwayJ9
https://drcarolyndean.com/disciplinary-action-against-carolyn-dean-m-d-stephen-barrett-m-d/?utm_campaign=A%20Sugar-Free%20Half%20Century%C2%A0-%20Carolyn%20Dean%20MD%20ND%20%28Mcn9MD%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=All%20subscribers&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJpbmZvQGFtZXJpY2FuYWNpLm9yZyIsICJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImNLZmtwayJ9
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3.  Blaming dietary fat as the culprit in heart disease unleashed an unnecessary 

witch hunt against saturated fats opening the commercial market to trans fats for 

decades until trans fats were found to be far worse! 

 

4.  Magnesium deficiency is associated with heart disease, metabolic syndrome, 

diabetes, and obesity. Perhaps if medicine was more involved with nutrition, they 

could have avoided this epidemic. Instead there is NO Nutrition subspecialty in 

medicine. There is a Bariatrics subspecialty that deals with obesity. Instead of 

preventing the problem, they allow it to manifest and then use drugs and surgery 

to treat it. 

 

5.  If medicine and the public were more aware of the dangers of sugar and the 

industry not covering up the problem, they might not have attacked me and 

convinced my licensing body that I was a danger to society because I said bad 

things about sugar! By keeping me (and other critics) out of mainstream media, 

the message of natural solutions was greatly hampered. Drug companies became 

the main advertiser on TV and natural solutions were demonized. 

 

6.  If there were more awareness of nutrition we might have avoided our 

magnesium deficiency epidemic and the associated 65 diseases that can be the 

result. Sugar creates a magnesium deficit because the liver needs twenty-eight 

atoms of magnesium to process one molecule of glucose. Fructose requires fifty-

six atoms of magnesium. 

 

7.  Sugar also contributes to the epidemic of yeast overgrowth that we suffer. If 

we had limited our intake of sugar to the WHO recommendation of 5% of our 

daily calories, we would not suffer the autoimmune diseases like Hashimoto’s or 

dozens of other inflammatory conditions that plague the Western world. 

 

 
   Order your copies of the 4th Edition of 

 “Killing Cancer, Not People” HERE now 

http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
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Testimonials 
 

X39™ - Pain  Gone! 
 

 

Dear AACI, Taking prescription medication can sometimes do more harm than 

good to our bodies. Many suggested pain killers will only mask the symptoms, 

without truly getting to the root of the issue, and can cause serious side effects as 

well. Thankfully a property of copper peptide is management of inflammation, 

without all those traditional side effects. LifeWave is committed to helping us 

live our happiest, healthiest lives! 

 

“I had an abnormal bone growth in my upper right gum that needed an 

immediate surgery. I am glad the biopsy came back negative. However, the pain 

was never gone. I was prescribed a pain killer (300 mg 3x a day) and as needed 

and sometimes I had to add another analgesic to relieve the pain and discomfort. 

I took this drug for almost a year until the X39™ was introduced. I have been 

using all the LifeWave patches since 2008 that kept me living well and healthier 

except for this nerve pain, but after a month of using the X39™ the pain was 

gone 100%!”                                                                                               

-- Alelluia Aida Dio 

 

X39™ - More Love! 
  

Dear Robert, The love for X39™ just keeps rolling in! Check out this amazing 

testimonial demonstrating the effects of X39™ on everyday bumps, scrapes, and 

bruises.  

 

“The following is a shout out to X39™ and all LifeWave Patches! They work! 

I’ve been a huge believer in your products since introduced in 2013! Thought 

nothing could outweigh the others; however X39™ is by far a winner! I fell into 

an elevator in April with a huge cherry coming up on my knee and a huge ugly 

bruise on my face/chin/neck area! I was out of town, and didn't have any X39™ 

with me! Came home 2 days later, in so much pain--showered and put patch on! 

Slept better, woke up to my knee being almost 1/2 to 3/4 swelling gone! The 

soreness is there, but on a range from 1 to 10, about 2 or 4! Face has cleared up 

and swelling is down!  
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I started with LiveWave because I was very ill with lupus and fibro. These 

products have assisted me with carrying on with my life! Thank you again, David 

Schmidt, Mr. Inventor! I am a living testimony that X39™ works!”  

-Jeweline Miles 

 
Available at www.LifeWaveX39.com/aaci 

 

 

Check Out ÜFORIA! 
 

Hi Robert, The body can perform miracles by the minute when given the proper 

raw materials. Ütrition is a straight line of raw materials sourced by your DNA. 

Check out one of our many testimonials... 

 

"For the past couple years, I have suffered extensive neck discomfort from 

various past accidents. Partly due to this I have experienced discomfort at least 

every other day. When people talk about mental clarity, I never quite understood 

how they would ever realize if they were actually experiencing it. Personally, I 

always felt like I was in a fog. And this kept me from focusing on things I wanted 

to accomplish almost every day. 

 

Since I started taking my Ütrition in combination with diet & exercise I have, as 

of late, gone more days in a row than I can remember in a long time without 

discomfort and my mental clarity, well now I feel like I am completely fog free. 

Now I know what other people mean when they say it. I really thought I was 

going to be suffering through this discomfort and body aches for the rest of my 

life.It was only a matter of a couple weeks, I started noticing changes in the way I 

feel. My body is responding energetically, less discomfort, it literally has me 

tearing up about how much better I feel and how it is has given me a new lease 

on life. 

 

Thank you ÜFORIA for giving my body what it needed to rejuvenate itself! Now I 

am definitely a customer for life."                                                   -Frank Back Jr. 

 

Available at www.AACI.FeelUforia.com 

http://www.lifewavex39.com/aaci
http://www.aaci.feeluforia.com/
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Shoulder Pain Relieved - SOUL 
 

from Bradford S. Weeks, M.D., The Seed Doctor™ 

 

This chiropractor has very bad pain and restricted ROM.  He suffered 19 

shoulder separations from dirt biking accidents and has had many surgeries.  He 

loves his CBD because it gives him 40%  ROM with only moderate pain.  We 

add SOUL and look for yourself what happens! In 5 minutes - 100% ROM and 

no pain. The benefits lasted more than 24 hrs 

 

SOUL is more powerful than CBD and also offers the 

advantage of NOURISHING the patients so their own 

body heals and repairs faster and more thoroughly.  

This chiropractor was selling CBD at a medical 

conference I was lecturing at and he uses his CBD 

product and had still only 20% range of motion. See 

how much more powerful SOUL is than CBD. 

 

 

 

Here is the BEFORE 

 

Then 2 minutes after drinking and rubbing SOUL, see the AFTER 

 

Then THIS just 10 minutes later!     

 

Then the NEXT DAY - the benefits persist still having only use 1 packet of 

SOUL at 2 PM the day before. 

 

SOUL and other organic non-GMO seed drinks are available wholesale from  

www.myrainlife.com/aaci. 

 

It is past time to join the revolution in nutrition and eat the seeds! 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2dvr21668wbpaps/DC%20Shoulder%20before%20SOUL.m4v?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zvm9bvmrdji01o0/DC%20Shoulder%20post%202.m4v?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yukxf9c99mtv5s0/DC%20Shoulder%20post%2010.m4v?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yukxf9c99mtv5s0/DC%20Shoulder%20post%2010.m4v?dl=0
www.myrainlife.com/aaci
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Thank You Mr. Wright! 
 

“Thank you for your time and the information you just shared with me.  It takes 

people like you to make this world a better place. 

 

I am now asking myself what if l had known just a fraction of the information you 

just discussed with me just a few years earlier. My condition would have been 

much better. 

 

This has been a very emotional discussion and the profound knowledge and 

experience you shared with me is very much appreciated. 

 

I thank you sincerely and look forward to talking to you again soon.”    -  Wilson 

 

REMINDER:  Mr. Wright provides all his consulting at no charge! 
 

 

Kangen Testimony – Gout 
 

I was having gout for about 6-7 years. Comparatively, I do not considered that to 

be serious because the gout strike only the first and second toes of my left foot. 

The frequency of gout was also limited and I had been to see the doctor for 

medication twice in the last 7 years. However, in the second half of 2018 and the 

beginning of 2019, the gout frequency had increased and become more painful. 

Around March 2019, the gout strike and I was required to take medication and 

injection including painkiller prescribed by doctor.   

 

In June 2019, I went to see a demonstration on Kangen Water. I tried Kangen 

Water during the demonstration and found it to be acceptable. I bought the device 

out of necessity as my original water dispenser had broken down. After drinking 

Kangen Water for about a week, my gout recurred on the 1st toe of my left foot. I 

was worry and tempted to take medication again to reduce the pain and swelling. 

However, after spoken to John, he advised me to (1) continue drinking the water, 

(2) soak the foot with gout in Kangen Water [3 minutes acidic water], [30 

minutes in 11.5 alkaline water], twice a day.  
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One week later, it became serious and gout strike the second toe. Despite that, I 

continued with the drinking of 9.5 (3-4 liters per day) and the soaking process. 

The gout started to subside after the 3rd week and it’s completely healed after 

about 5 weeks later. Since then the gout had not recur and I reduce the feet 

soaking. Praise the Lord. 

 

Testimony by : James Liew from Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia 

Date : 15th August 2019  

Administered by: John Lim-AACI Ambassador  

www.WaterElixir.com.my  

 

                   
 

 

我有痛风约6  -  7年。相比之下，我并不认为这是严重的，因为痛风只会击

中我左脚的第一和第二脚趾。痛风的发生率也有限，过去7年我一直在看医

生用药两次。然而，在2018年下半年和2019年初，痛风频率增加并变得更

加痛苦。在2019年3月左右，痛风罢工和我被要求服用药物和注射剂，包括

医生开的止痛药。 

http://www.waterelixir.com.my/
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2019年6月，我去看了Kangen Water的演示。我在演示期间尝试了Kangen 

Water并发现它是可以接受的。因为原来的饮水机坏了，我买了这个装置。

喝了Kangen Water大约一个星期后，我的左脚第一个脚趾再次出现痛风。

我很担心并且想再次服药以减轻疼痛和肿胀。然而，在与约翰交谈之后，

他建议我（1）继续喝水，（2）用痛风浸泡在康根水[3分钟酸性水]，[在

11.5碱性水中30分钟]，每天两次。 

一周后，它变得严重，痛风袭击了第二个脚趾。尽管如此，我继续饮用9.5

（每天3-4升）和浸泡过程。痛风在第3周后开始消退，并在约5周后完全愈

合。从那以后，痛风没有复发，我减少了脚浸泡。赞美主。 

证词：来自马来西亚沙巴哥打京那巴鲁的James Liew 

日期：2019年8月15日  管理人：John Lim-AACI大使 

 
 

 
 

Travel Discounts for Friends of AACI! 
 

It’s a Win/Win!! 

 

We have an exclusive deal with Priceline where they offer friends of the AACI 

discounts (sometimes 20% to 50% or more!) when you book using our link and 

then Priceline gives the AACI a little donation as well! It's truly a win/win 

situation! You and your family may get a great discount on your hotel stay PLUS 

you are helping the AACI - how cool is that?! Even if you choose a hotel that is 

not discounted (or airline tickets or rental cars), the AACI will still get the 

donation so please compare this link to your favorite booking site and if it is the 

same price or less, we would really appreciate you booking through this link!  

 

Email AACI Board Vice President Shelly Oslie at shelly@americanaci.org 

with subject “Link Please” and she will send you the link and password. Thank 

you! 

mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
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Ready to learn more? 

 

For questions about ANY of the products mentioned in this newsletter email us at  

shelly@americanaci.org 

 

Click here to order copies of Bob’s book “Killing Cancer, Not People”. 

 

Click here to download the 6-hour 2017 Get MAD About Cancer Health Summit 

in Atlanta featuring Bob Wright and Tracee Randall,  

a great resource to complement Bob’s book.  
 

Want to learn more about the AACI? 
 

Visit our website at: 
 

www.AmericanACI.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 

This correspondence is for educational purposes and information only.  It is not intended for the diagnosis or treatment of any 

sickness or disease.  See your qualified, licensed, professional doctor for those.  This correspondence may inform about 

medical data and natural medical options.  No one should consider that anything herein represents the practice of medicine or 

is, in any way, medical advice.  Neither the writer nor the American Anti-Cancer Institute – International Wellness & Research 

Center assumes any responsibility for how the material herein is used.  No statements regarding natural or “alternative” 

treatments, therapies, protocols, or supplements have been evaluated by the FDA. 

 

 Educate yourself and take control of 

your own health! 

 Meet our specialists. 

 Learn about recommended 

products. 

 Read stories of survival and 

triumph.  

 GET INVOLVED! 

 

mailto:shelly@americanaci.org
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.getmadaboutcancer.com/
http://www.americanaci.org/
http://www.americanaci.org/


 
A financial service for using life insurance today™ 
For millions of people who are living with a serious illness such as cancer, heart 

disease, Alzheimer’s or AIDS, the high cost of medical care can quickly deplete 

essential resources.  The same is true for many people over the age of 75 who have 

complicating health factors.  Just putting money aside for basic expenses such as 

groceries and mortgage payments can be a challenge.  LIBI gives people a place to turn 

for additional resources.  Through a financial service called a viatical settlement, we 

enable people to sell their current life insurance policies for a percentage of the total 

face value.  The money people receive may be used for any 

purpose and, in most cases, is free of federal income tax 

obligations. 
 

LIBI can help open the door to new 
possibilities—such as fewer financial worries, 
new options for medical care and additional 
resources to share with family and friends. 

 
All of us have our own sense of what’s important, whether 

it’s reaching a long-held goal, spending time with family 

and friends or enjoying the simple pleasures of each day. 

 

What sets Life Insurance 
Buyers, Inc. apart 
People place their trust and confidence in LIBI for many 

reasons—the financial strength and stability of our 

company, the experience and commitment of our people, 

the range and quality of our services, and the leadership 

and integrity of our organization. These are the qualities 

that set LIBI apart as the industry’s top broker. LIBI has 

helped convert millions in policies into accessible funds for 

hundreds of individuals in need. In every relationship, we 

take the time to learn what’s most important to our clients 

and to provide them with the resources they need, in a 

timely and confidential manner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working with 
cancer patients and 

their families for 
over 15 years. 

Sponsor Highlight 



People who put clients’ needs first 
We truly understand that people place their trust in us every day—to treat them 

fairly, to deliver what we promise and to be there when they need us.  Our mission 

is to live up to those expectations every time, without exception.  That commitment 

is demonstrated through the professionalism and compassion of our owners.  For 

individuals who are considering a viatical settlement, their personal representative 

provides a voice of understanding and serves as a trusted resource for help and 

information. 

 

Leadership that makes a difference 
At LIBI, we operate with the highest ethical standards, carefully protecting the interests 

of our clients. To us, that means maintaining 

strict client confidentiality, offering fair 

payment for policies and encouraging 

 

From the first call to LIBI, each 
client works with a single client 

service representative, who is there 
to help every step of the way. 

 
effective regulation of our industry.  We work closely with the National Association 

of Insurance Commissioners as well as federal and state governments to promote 

meaningful regulation of viatical settlements. LIBI works with numerous not-for-profit 

organizations across the country to help educate and inform the community about this 

important financial resource. 

 

What’s important? 
Choosing a company you trust.  At LIBI, our strength, people, service and leadership 

make a difference to our clients and set us apart as the nation’s leading broker of 

viatical settlements.  We encourage you to find out more about how we can help you 

ro someone you know. 

Please visit us at 
www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com 

Please take a moment to call Greg or Linda toll free at: 
1.800.936.5508 

http://www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com/
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Send check or money order to: 

American Anti-Cancer Institute 

P. O. Box 13117 

Everett, WA 98206 

 

or order online now at: 

www.KillingCancerNotPeople.com 

 

$22.95 USD 

Plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

(US Orders) 

 

If you prefer to read the book on your own 

computer, get our E-Book for only $19.95 

USD! Available in PDF, ePub and Kindle 

formats.  Click HERE to order. 

 

This Book represents our "bread and butter" 

fundraiser, so we greatly appreciate your 

purchase and thank you for supporting the 

AACI. $12 of each book is tax deductible as 

a donation to the AACI under IRS Code 

501© (3). 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT WOULD THE AUTHOR, 

BOB WRIGHT, 

DO IF HE HAD CANCER? 

 

The “Wright Stuff”, of course! 

 

IN THIS BOOK: 

 

 Read meticulously documented Truth 

about the AACI Cancer Paradigm and 

what it means for you and your family.  

 

 Be amazed by doctors and medical 

professionals who know this Truth – 

some want you to know it, and some 

don't.  Learn why.  

 

 Learn what you absolutely must do and 

stop doing if you have cancer right now, 

and what you must do for cancer 

prevention.  

 

 Understand detoxification and the cancer 

diet in plain English.    

 

 Read dozens of testimonials from those 

who have suffered with many types of 

cancer and have struggled with 

conventional medicine.  Discover what 

they did that put their disease into 

remission. 

 

 Learn the five-step protocol that is 

essentially all that cancer patients 

really need. 

The Highly Anticipated, New & Improved 4th Edition is 

NOW HERE! 

http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
https://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/shop
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